


New Generation Active Ingredient

‘’Bacteria Beauty’’ Trend

Skin Anti-Ageing And Protection

Skin Eco-System Rebalancing

Microbiota Care

POSTBIOTICS RESEARCH FOR MICROBEAUTY



✓ skin microbiota is the commensal bacterial community living on human skin

✓ different species thrive in different conditions (dry, moist, sebaceous, feet areas)

✓ commensal bacteria cross-talk with the skin, providing several beneficial effects

✓ microbiota gets established and ‘’educated all life long’’ to human skin during childhood

✓ microbiota in disease leads to ageing, irritation and vulnerability vs pathogens & pollutants

✓ microbiota changes immediately depending on the environmental conditions

SKIN MICROBIOTA BACKGROUND



SKIN MICROBIOTA BACKGROUND



EARLIEST ACTIVES USED

Pre-Biotics Pro-Biotics
Fibers, Carbohydrates (F.O.S., Inulin etc.);

prebiotics are substances able to stimulate the growth of bacteria.
Their use does not provide specific targeting nor biological effects directly. 

Non specific approach

Living bacteria. 
Promising results in pre-clinical trials.

Because of the presence of living microrganisms, technological, stability
and safety concerns limited their use. 

MICROBIOTA CARE IN COSMETICS INDUSTRY

Food For Bacterial Growth Living Bacteria



LATEST TRENDS
ParaPro-Biotics Lysates
Bacteria inactivated through ‘’tyndallization’’.

Technologically stable, safety is of concern because of the 
presence of bacterial wall and potentially irritating toxins.                                                                                                                            

No ‘’live’’ cross talking between skin and bacteria

Bacterial fragments obtained through
preliminary fermentation in culture broth with food.

The final output is a not filtered culture broth, 
containing actives, bacterial fragments and wall. 
Ferments are not specific and not reproducible

PB Tech Post-Biotics
Bacterial active metabolites concentrated. 

Fermentation carried with minimum media in controlled
conditions (independent from food) 

No living bacteria, no residual bacterial fragments. 
highly specific fermentation output.                                                                                                                      

Cross talking with the skin directly activated

MICROBIOTA CARE IN COSMETICS INDUSTRY

Inactivated bacteria Unfiltered culture broth with 
bacterial fragments and actives

(typical odour and colour) 

Powder concentrated with actives
No odour, no colour, bacteria free



Microbiota contains, produces and releases substances like PAMPS and postbiotics

able to stimulate specific keratinocytes receptors (PRRs)   

Keratinocytes receptors (PRR) for PAMPS or postbiotics

Keratinocytes receptors get linked
to PAMPS and postbiotics through

specific peptidic, nucleic acids, 
proteoglycans and sugars receptors 

1- BACTERIA & KERATINOCYTES INITIAL RECOGNITION  

SKIN MICROBIOTA INTERACTIONS
*Pathogen Associated Molecular Patterns



2- BACTERIA POSTBIOTICS RELEASE

Bacteria’s postbiotics released change in each
bacterial species hosted on the skin

Staphylococcus epidermidis-> Serine protease vs S.Aureus

Staphylococcus hominis -> Antimicrobial peptides vs S. Lugdunensis

Beneficial postbiotics released by bacteria examples

SKIN MICROBIOTA INTERACTIONS

The skin is made of 4 main phyla, including: 
Actinobacteria (51.8 %), Firmicutes (24.4), Proteobacteria (16.5%) and Bacterioides (6.3%)

Each of these phyla is further characterized my multiple hundreds of different species



3- POSTBIOTICS RELEASED PROMOTE SKIN HEALTH

Postbiotics peptides are able to interact with multiple potential
keratinocytes targets, such as:

✓ EGF receptor

✓ TLR receptors

✓ G-Proteins

Promoting

Promoting

Promoting

Cell regeneration

Modulation of response vs pathogens

Immune system activation

SKIN MICROBIOTA INTERACTIONS

POSTBIOTICS PEPTIDES



POSTBIOTICS VS PROBIOTICS
SAFETY BACKGROUND DIFFERENCE

MICROBIOTA CARE IN COSMETICS INDUSTRY

Human gut tissue with its typical ‘’villi’’ 

In presence of inflammatory status, probiotics
exposure contributes to the destruction of 
the gut tissue villi exacerbating the tissue
damage

Villi 



MICROBIOTA CARE IN COSMETICS INDUSTRY

Healthy tissue (before treatment)                            Inflamed tissue (before treatment)                        Inflamed tissue Lactobacyllus PB Tech Postbiotics

NF-κB Expression (Auto immune reactions)  

NF-κB Expression Not Detected

Postbiotics reduce the expression of 
autoimmune reactions (NF-κB related) on 

inflamed tissues

Probiotics showed tissue damage

POSTBIOTICS VS PROBIOTICS
SAFETY BACKGROUND DIFFERENCE



Kalibiome is a heterogenous &  selected
postbiotic specialities mix obtained through a 
patented, selective and highly reproducible
fermentation method:

PB TECH
Invention of POSTBIOTICA SRL,                         
spin off unit of the Humanitas Hospital 
Research Center- Milan (italy)

The project involved world leader experts in immunology
with more than 130 studies published and more than 20 

years of experience in host-microbe interactions 



Kalibiome’s postbiotic specialities are:

Kalibiome Sensitive 

Kalibiome Age

obtained through a specific Lactobacillales fermentation carried through PB TECH method.

The method consists in selecting bacterial strains from a proprietary library, chosen specifically to obtain on reproducible basis the formation of selective 
active metabolites involved in skin wealth.

The fermentation is carried in controlled conditions, independent from food and culture media, with a patented method 

KALIBIOME  & PB TECH FERMENTATION



Kalibiome composition consists of:

✓ Oligopeptides (5 to 13 AA)
✓ Fatty acids (MCFAs and LCFAs: UFA,PUFA and EFA)
✓ Biosurfactants (e.g. rhamnolipids)

The above postbiotics are obtained from different Lactobacillales strains

Postbiotics are chemically characterized (IR spectroscopy*) and reproducible

INCI: Lactobacillus Ferment

Pure Active Substances
Bacteria Free 
Preservative Free
No Particular Storage Required

*, Mannitol

KALIBIOME  & PB TECH FERMENTATION



WHY LACTOBACILLALES?

Lactobacillales are the main bacteria found on the skin
during the pre-pubescent period.

This is the most important phase for skin microbiota
‘’education’’ to interact properly with the host.

Lactobacillales tend to disappear after puberty, after their
role as skin ‘’educators’’ is finished

Kalibiome contains Lactobacillales derived specific
postbiotics to maximize the interaction with the skin and
optimize the results in terms of skin anti-ageing and skin
protection

Lactobacillales’ postbiotics repair the barrier function
more efficiently than other bacterial strains.

KALIBIOME  & PB TECH FERMENTATION





Anti-Ageing Tests
Anti-Ageing (Epidermis Targeting)

Sensitive Skin Protection & Neurocosmetics



EPIDERMAL ACTION

Kalibiome postbiotics support skin anti-ageing
properties working at epidermal level, with the
following actions:

Skin Barrier Efficency Increase
Skin Moisturization
Anti-Pollution Shield  

ANTI-AGEING: EPIDERMAL ACTION 

By targeting ZO-1 Tight Junction 
ZO-1 TJ highlighted by green 
fluorescence, sealing keratinocytes
between each other



ZO-1 TIGHT JUNCTION

Compared To The Control, Kalibiome Seals Tightly And Homogeneously The Keratinocytes

EX VIVO TEST ON RECONSTRUCTED HUMAN EPIDERMIS
Reconstructed epidermis was treated with denaturing SLS solution. Following, the skin was treated with Kalibiome (@ 0.1 % a.m.) based

emulsion and a positive control (base emulsion without actives) to check the response of the epidermis keratinocytes network in 
relationship to the expression of the ZO-1 tight junction (highlighted by green fluorescence)  

MULTI-LEVEL ANTIAGEING- EPIDERMIS TARGETING  

Skin Cells

Tight Junction 
Protein
(ZO1 Protein- Seals skin
epidermis cells reducing skin
permeation)



ZO-1 TIGHT JUNCTION

ZO-1 tight junction protein is a complex system that contains different
subunits (PDZs, SH3, GUK) able to promote the link of the 

keratinocytes between each other at different levels.
The increased expression of this protein allows to seal the keratinocytes, 

with consequent barrier system efficiency increase, improving the 
epidermis framework regeneration

Skin Night Repair (Eye Contour etc) 
More efficient skin barrier function

Skin epidermis compactness increase
Skin moisturization increase (lower TEWL)

Ageing prevention related to skin exposure to pathogens, pollutants, toxins, UV rays
Epidermis framework regeneration

SKIN BENEFITS & MARKETING CLAIMS

Keratinocytes Sealed
Through ZO-1 TJ

ZO-1 T.J. Subunits Able 
To Promote Keratinocytes
Links

MULTI-LEVEL ANTIAGEING- EPIDERMIS TARGETING  



SKIN BARRIER EFFICIENCY
Electric ΔP (Higher Values Correspond To More Compact Skin Keratinocytes Linked Between Each Other )

EX VIVO TEST ON RECONSTRUCTED HUMAN EPIDERMIS

Reconstructed human epidermis was exposed to Salmonella pathogen species

Salmonella typically affects bacterial flora and its related function

In detail, the sealing of keratinocytes is severely compromised in Salmonella 
presence, as shown with the TEER lower values detected without Kalibiome

Kalibiome Sensitive postbiotics increase skin compactness even in presence of 
Salmonella attack, providing the skin with a consistent shield highlighted by 
high TEER values related to keeping the stability of the epidermal framework

MULTI-LEVEL ANTIAGEING- EPIDERMIS TARGETING  

TEER EVALUATION

Improves Skin Barrier Properties Avoiding
The Translocation Of Pollutants & Pathogens
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TRANSEPIDERMAL WATER LOSS & MOISTURIZATION
Test carried on 15 volunteers,

either sex (18-70) average age 47 years old,                                        
Kalibiome @ 0.5 %

T= 24 Hours

MULTI-LEVEL ANTIAGEING- EPIDERMIS TARGETING  

Test carried on 20 volunteers, 6 weeks,
women average age 57.8 years old

Kalibiome @ 0.5 %

T= 6 weeks



ANTI-WRINKLE- 3D IMAGE SKIN REPLICA AND REDUCTION %

Test Carried On 20 Volunteers,
Women Averaage Age 57.8 Years Old

Kalibiome @ 0.5 %

ANTI AGEING TESTS – IN VIVO
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Anti-Ageing
Claims & Applications

Skin firmness and moisturization

Wrinkle prevention- wrinkle reduction

Skin barrier framework reconstruction

Eye contour skin regeneration

Prevention of dark circles

Treatment of pollution related skin damage

Odorless, white, watersoluble powder

Ideal for light & heavy emulsions

serum, gels & make up powders & sticks

ACTIVE CONCENTRATION: 0.1 – 0.5 % 

Stable at a pH range 1.5 ÷ 8.0

Non thermosensitive
(heatable at temperatures ≥ 100°C)



Immune-Cosmetics Tests
Skin Immune System Activation

Microcirculation Regularization

Inflammation Reduction & Skin Soothing

Targeting And Reducing Skin Itch

Skin Eco-system Balancing



Postbiotics peptides, lipo-sugars and fats are able to 
modulate specific immune system substances aimed to:

✓ Modulate skin response vs pathogen bacteria
✓ Stimulate anti-inflammatory response
✓ Re-Balance skin eco-system
✓ Normalize skin homeostasis
✓ Soothe Dermatitis prone skin
✓ Support treatment vs bacteria related skin diseases (atopic

dermatitis etc.)

IMMUNE SYSTEM MODULATION



Multi-Level Mechanisms Involved

INTERLEUKINS (ILs)
Interleukins are proteins regularly produced by immune cells
(lymphocites, dendritic cells, phagocites-monocytes, macrophages and neutrophils)

ILs control and modulate inflammation and immune system response
Specific interleukins are able to promote mechanisms of immune 
modulation very useful for cosmetics applications. 
Kalibiome Sensitive postbiotics modulate specific ILs involved in:

✓ Prevention of dark circles
✓ Balancing the skin eco-system
✓ Inflammation reduction & immune system modulation
✓ Neurocosmetics- itching reduction
✓ Skin repair

POSTBIOTICS PEPTIDES

IMMUNE SYSTEM TARGETING  



INTERLEUKINS MODULATION
INTERLEUKIN 12p40

INTERLEUKIN 10
Inhibits proinflammatory cytokins
(IFNγ, IL-2, IL-3, TNF-α) Produced
by Th1 and Macrophages. 
Macrophages are therefore inhibited
with negative feedback .
activate Lymphocytes B (producing
antibodies vs antigens)

Promotes Th1 maturation and growth.
stimulates proinflammatory cytokines
(IFNγ, TNF-α) and Natural Killer 
(NK) cells enhancemnt of cytotoxic
activity

IMMUNE ACTIVITY IN VITRO TESTS

Ctrl: Non fermented matrix



INTERLEUKINS MODULATION
INTERLEUKIN 6

INTERLEUKIN 8

CCL2/MCP-1

Produced by Lymphocytes And 
Macrophages. Modulates
inflammation and immune 
response in infections

Poly I:C =Polyinosinic:polycytidylic Acid (Immunostimulant, It Simulates Viral Infections)

Produced by Neutrophils
Stimulates Neutrophils and 
Granulocytes chemotaxis and 
promotes angiogenesis

Monocyte Chemoattractant Proteins.
It is a chemokin (regulating Other
Cells Trafficking)  stimulating The 
Recruiting Of Monocytes And 
Macrophages In Immune Response

IMMUNE ACTIVITY IN VITRO TESTS

Ctrl= Non fermented matrix



DARK CIRCLES GENESIS PREVENTION 

Dark circles get formed following stressing conditions in the eye contour area

The blood remains stagnant and new blood vessels are built

Interleukin-8 inhibition targets specifically the angiogenesis of blood vessels

Kalibiome Sensitive recommended for ‘’Night Repair’’ cosmetics for stressed skin

Interleukin 8 inhibition by 
‘’Kalibiome Sensitive’’ postbiotics,
counteracts the onset of dark circle

INTERLEUKIN-8 MODULATION: DARK CIRCLES



EYE CONTOUR AREA CARE

Dark circle prevention via immune system defense 
(IL-8 inhibition)

Skin framework regeneration
(ZO-1 tight junctions support increase)

Anti-wrinkle & moisturizing
(In Vivo tested)

Inflammation control  & skin eco-system balancing
(through immune system interleukins modulation)

Maximum safety profile

APPLICATIONS: TARGETING EYE CONTOUR AREA



SKIN MICROBIOTA ECO-SYSTEM BALANCE

Skin microbiota balance depends on the balance between commensal & pathogens

Interleukin 10 is a cytokine involved in coordinating and activating B-Lymphocytes response vs antigens

Kalibiome influences interleukins able to modulate immune system response vs pathogens

Kalibiome suppresses the skin inflammation potentially harmful for commensal bacteria
through the reduction of Interleukin-12p40, Interleukin CCL2-MP1, Interleukin 6

Kalibiome Sensitive postbiotics monitor skin microbiota balance 
modulating skin response to pathogens through interleukins

APPLICATIONS: SKIN MICROBIOTA BALANCE



Multi-Level Mechanisms Involved

TSLP
Thymic Stromal Lympho-Poietin (TSLP)

TSLP is a cytokine that exists in skin cells in 2 possible forms:

✓ Long TSLP -> isoform promoting itching
✓ Short TSLP-> homeostatic isoform

Long TSLP is typically found in sensitive skin and atopic
dermatitis prone skin

Kalibiome increases the expression of the homeostatic
isoform, promoting itching reduction

APPLICATIONS: SENSITIVE SKIN TARGETING  



TSLP MODULATION

Kalibiome reduces the itching isoform of the TSLP, by 
decreasing the long isoform and increasing the homeostatic

short isoform

IMMUNE ACTIVITY IN VIVO TESTS



SKIN REDNESS Test carried on 15 volunteers,average 53.9 years old,
cream with Kalibiome @ 0.2 % 

vs comparison cream, 2 applications per day

SKIN REDNESS REDUCTION TESTS – IN VIVO

Measurement of the change of a* value (red to green)  
referring to the CIE L*a*b* colour space parameters 

The skin was treated with a SLS patch for 24 hours;
following a cream with Kalibiome Age and a
comparison cream were applied

Redness a* reduction % was measured after 72 hours

Kalibiome Reduces Skin Redness

a* parameter % reduction t24h-t72h

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chromameter CR 400, Konica Minolta

- 15% a* REDUCTION 



SENSITIVE SKIN & DERMATITIS

Kalibiome soothes atopic and sensitive skin through:

✓ Itching reduction
(Long TSLP  negative modulation) 

✓ Inflammation reduction
(Inhibition of pro-inflammatory cytokines)

✓ Skin eco-system balance

‘’Staphylococcus Aureus Colonized’’ Atopic Skin

SUPPORT TREATMENT OF SENSITIVE AND ATOPIC SKIN



Anti-pollution

Atopic dermatitis

Baby care

RECOMMENDED SOOTHING APPLICATIONS 

Acne

Rosacea

Gynecologycal Inflammation

Sunburn

Psoriasis

.. FURTHER 
APPLICATIONS 
UNDER STUDY 



SKIN IRRITATION POTENTIAL

OCCLUSIVE PATCH TEST METHOD

SKIN SENSITIZING POTENTIAL

OCULAR IRRITATION

PHOTO-TOXICITY POTENTIAL

Reconstructed Human Epidermis (RHE) Test Method OECD 49:
not skin irritant

0% immediate skin potential and poential irritation.                           
No allergic reactions

Human cell line activation (H-CLAT Method): 
not any sensitizing potential

Neutral red uptake cytotoxicity method: IC 50 higher than 5 mg/mL on fibroblasts, 
Predicted absence of irritation on the eye mucous membrane

Reconstructed corneal epitelium test method:
not irritant for corneal epithelium, not categorized to UN GHS

SAFETY ASSESSMENT



Thank
You


